Suicide in contemporary China: a review of China's distinctive suicide demographics in their sociocultural context.
Suicide is a complex phenomenon--arguably a social and a moral deed--occurring within associated psychological, biological, and cultural contexts. We present data on suicide rates in China for 1988, 1990, and 1992 and provide an analysis of their social context. These figures, from the Chinese Public Health Annuals, have never before been publicly reported. These and other recent data indicate that suicide rates in China, although reportedly low in the past, are by global standards alarmingly high among certain demographic groups. They also reveal distinctive epidemiological patterns of suicide in China that contrast with the patterns characteristic of Western societies-for example, higher rates in rural than in urban areas and, among some demographic groups, higher among women than among men. As in the West, however, suicide among the elderly is a major problem in China. The sociocultural context of these data is examined as a means toward understanding their distinctive patterning.